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ABSTRACT 

To investigate the soybean (Glycine max Merr.) wet endurance, and the affect of the maturity and the ambient tempera- 
ture to the response, the plantlet in growth stage ranged from R1 to R2 of 8 Japanese soybean cultivars which charac- 
terized as various wet endurance in a past report were cultured under hypoxic-hydroponic condition for a month. Two 
experiments at different periods differed significantly in temperature of air and hydroponic solution, but the oxygenic 
condition were similar each experiments, as aimed for. And also, control and hypoxia treatments significantly differed 
in dissolved oxygenic concentration in each experiments. The hypoxic condition at higher temperature induced the re-
duction of survival of plantlet up to 70%. At higher temperature, the survival rate of late maturity types “Yuzuru” and 
“Shirotsurunoko” were decreased significantly in hypoxic condition than in control. Similarly, the shoot dry matters of 
them were also decreased significantly in hypoxia at higher temperature. The tendency of the decreasing in hypoxia was 
remarkable in the pod dry matter, and the symptoms were shown also at the lower temperature. From these results, 
soybean’s hypoxic tolerant may be reflected with the wet endurance, the process of hypoxic damages can be divided to 
sudden death symptom and biomass decreasing, and the mechanisms of hypoxic tolerance might be affected strongly by 
ambient temperature, and absolutely controlled with the genetic background. 
 
Keywords: Ambient Temperature; Converted Field from Paddy; Glycine max Merr.; Hydroponic Culture; Hypoxia; 

Low Oxygen; Wet Endurance 

1. Introduction 

Heavy rainfall or prolonged rainy periods are sometimes 
caused the hindering agricultural production. Waterlog-
ging in agricultural field is actually serious problem lim- 
iting the crop production in such as eastern Asia or 
southeastern USA, especially in places with poor drain- 
age and high water tables. The similar cases have hap- 
pened in Japan. In Japan since 1978, crop production 
such as soybean, wheat, buckwheat, have been produced 
at upland field where converted from paddy field, with 
necessary of adjustment the excess rice production. For 
soybean production in Japan, 85% of the cultivation has 
been conducted at “the converted field” [1]. Generally, 
high yield could be anticipated if the filed crop was ap-
plied to converted field, because of more soil fertility 
than normal field. However, since the paddy field before 
conversion normally has a function to keep wet condition 
for rice production, the converted field is easy to have  

excess moisture with its high water table and the fine soil 
particles, clay and silt. Therefore, the production of up-
land field crop using the converted field sometimes be-
comes to be unstable just after rainfall. Some technical 
modifications such as the shift of the productive duration 
with various maturities and the high ridging cultivation 
were applied for the avoidance of the waterlogging injury, 
also the genetic improvement for waterlogging tolerance 
has been considered [2]. Recently, a new subirrigation 
and drainage system (FOEAS: Farm-Oriented Enhancing 
Aquatic System) for controlling water table in converted 
field has been developed, and was used to avoid wet 
damage [3]. The advantages of theses modifications were 
reported a lot, however, the examples of crop waterlog-
ging injury produced in converted field also has been 
reported every year, it does not lead to the solution to 
problem. 

In case of soybean cultivation at converted field, the 
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excess moisture affects negatively to the germination and 
the growth. One of the waterlogging injury is appeared at 
germination stage, and the injury have been understood 
as mainly caused of the collapse of seed structure in-
duced by the rapid water uptake [4,5]. Another waterlog-
ging injury happened in plantlet after germination, it de-
veloped with the different mechanism that should be 
clearly discriminated from seed injury [6,7]. Considering 
the waterlogging injury in soybean plantlet, many previ-
ous studies have demonstrated that the injury harmed 
physiological functions such as photosynthetic activity, 
N fixation and mineral absorption [8-13]. On the other 
hand, it is reported some certain cases that the soybean 
plantlet encountered waterlogging situation exhibits adap- 
tive responses by forming adventitious roots [12] or sec-
ondary aerenchyma [14]. Thus, many information about 
wet endurance of soybean has reported, however, the 
detail of mechanism originating waterlogging injury has 
not been identified in present. 

Except for a few microscopic organisms species, all 
living creatures, of course including plant root cells, need 
to uptake oxygen and release carbon dioxide for the res-
piration. Therefore, the plant growth is severely affected 
by the gases-ratio condition at the underground, i.e. oxy-
gen: 0% - 21%, carbon dioxide: 0.03% - 21% [15]. The 
origin of plant watterlogging injury has been understood 
as their condition, “low oxygen” [16] or “high carbon 
dioxide” [17-19]. 

In past researches, the information about the differ- 
ences in wet endurance among various soybean cultivars 
has been limited, because of the poor reappearance the 
expression of waterlogging injury. Many researchers in- 
vestigated the responsiveness against low oxygenic con- 
dition for one cultivar, and the phenologic affects by wet 
converted field for plural cultivars. Although the com- 
parative physiologic approach is needed for the advance 
of soybean wet endurance study, the comparative re- 
search that many cultivars tested at extremely different 
gas environment at rhizosphere almost did not be re- 
ported. On this study, we firstly simplified the rhizosphere 

condition using the hydroponic cultured system, so as to 
remove the buffering effect of the soils and the microor- 
ganisms and the affect with nodules. Secondly, we re- 
moved oxygen from the hydroponic-solution as possible 
as lesser level of the concentration. Thirdly, we construct- 
ed the experimental equipments like as can be tested with 
many plantlets of various cultivars at once. 

Using improved survey method described above, we 
investigated the tolerance for low oxygenic condition at 
rhizosphere (hypoxic tolerance) with 8 soybean cultivars 
whose field wet endurance are quite unique that Matsu- 
kawa et al. picked up in a past research [20]. The main 
purpose of this study is, thus, check the relationship be- 
tween the soybean wet endurance in a past research and 
the hypoxic tolerance in this study. Additionally, we also 
referred the hypoxic responsiveness expressed in par- 
ticular cultivars, the relationship between hypoxic re- 
sponsiveness and ambient temperature, and the relation- 
ship between shoot dry matter and pod dry matter. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Plant Materials and Experimental  
Environment 

Soybean (Glycine max Merr.) was used as the experi- 
mental material in this study. As see Table 1, 8 cultivars 
of soybean produced throughout Hokkaido, northern Ja-
pan were selected from large variety of maturity. All of 
them had been researched about the wet endurance at 
Hokkaido Central Agricultural Experiment Stations [20].  

The study was done at the Experimental Farm of the 
Field Science Center for Northern Biosphere, Hokkaido 
University, Sapporo, Japan (43˚N, 141˚E) in 2007. Seeds 
were sown in Vermiculite, and germinated in a incubator 
at 25˚C in dark. The soybean seedlings grew to VC growth 
stage (hypocotyls straightens, and cotyledons unfold) 
over a period of 1 week, then transferred to hydroponic 
culture system at greenhouse as a pre-treatment (accli-
mation to normal hydroponic culture). Soybean seedlings 
were set the root into 40 L of hydroponic solution (500 

 
Table 1. Maturity, origin and wet endurance of 8 soybean cultivars used for this study. 

Cultivar1) Abbreviation Maturity Origin Wet endurance2) 

Kitakomachi Kit Early Toiku 129 × Toyosuzu Sensitive 

Suzuhime Suz Medium—early P184751 × Koganejiro Moderately tolerant 

Toyosuzu Toy Medium—late Gedenshirazu1 × Jushi 7910 Moderately tolerant 

Koganejiro Kog Late—early Zi-hua 4 (from China) × Tokachinagaha Tolerant 

Oshimashirome Osh Late—early Tokachinagaha × Huang bao zhu Moderately tolerant 

Chuseihikariguro Chu Late—early Local soybean variety at Central Hokkaido Moderately tolerant 

Yuzuru Yuz Late—early Pure line selection from Tsurunoko Sensitive 

Shirotsurunoko Shi Extremely—late Pure line selection from Tsurunoko Sensitive 
1)These cultivars arrange in according to maturity; 2)The wet endurance in converted field evaluated at Agricultural Experiment Station in Hokkaido (Matsu- 
kawa et al. 1983). 
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times dilution of Hyponica solution, KYOWA Co., Ltd., 
Osaka, Japan) with stem-holding by the styrene-float (35 
cm × 25 cm, thickness: 1 cm) in the container (50 cm × 
40 cm, depth: 20 cm), and grew to V3 - V4 growth stage 
with several trifoliate leaves for 1 - 2 weeks (Figure 
1(a)). The container has the aeration for all time, and the 
water surface was completely covered with aluminum 
sheet for inhibiting growth of algae in the container. In 
the process of acclimation to hydoroponic culture, these 
soybean plantlets grow normally with healthy-white 
roots (Figure 1(b)). A styrene-float had 70 wells, and 50 
plantlets were arranged in these wells randomly by a 
plantlet per a well. A lower part of the stem was sup- 
ported with plastic-tip of micropipette, and the tip fixed 
plantlet with styrene-float. For assay of plantlet’s re- 
sponse for ambient temperature, the culture was done at 
two times, at August for higher ambient temperature 
(High temp.) and October for lower ambient temperature 
(Low temp.) in 2007. The light conditions of two differ- 
ent periods were adjusted to 16-hour photoperiods (200 - 
1000 µmol·m–2·s–1) using a supplementary artificial light 
for all equipments. 

2.2. Hydroponic Culture System Able to Be 
Loaded with Hypoxia 

As equipment for the evaluation of low-oxygen tolerance, 
simple environment that imposes to the plantlets in the 

stressed treatment the only low oxygen concentration, 
was aimed. For the purpose, the hydroponic cultural sys-
tem was finally selected, it can remove the buffering ef-
fect of the soil, and the differences in the response to the 
hypoxia can be outstood. After the pre-treatment, the 
soybean plantlets were transferred to another hydroponic 
culture system (45 cm × 35 cm, depth: 20 cm) for the 
treatment of two oxygen conditions, control (Cont.) or 
hypoxia (Hypoxia) (Figure 1(c)). These plantlets were 
hydroponic cultured in the system for a month approxi- 
mately, and grew to R1 - R2 growth stage. The hydro- 
ponic culture systems were basically composed of boxes 
with triple—layer structure (Figure 1(d)), the seedlings 
floated on 20 L of hydroponic solution that was com- 
posed as same of one in pre-treatment, in the most inside 
box, and the root of seedlings was grown in this space. In 
the most outer layer, 4 L of 10% (w/w) sodium sulfite 
solution was installed as an oxygen absorber (deoxidant), 
linked with the fertilizer solution through the air in the 
middle-layer (Hypoxia). The sodium sulfite solution was 
completely isolated from the external environment with 
the masking of lid. The system for control treatment has 
tap water in the most outer space (Cont.), instead of the 
deoxidant. And also the difference of the system between 
control and hypoxia treatment is the aeration with air- 
pump at rate of 10 L·min–1. Both treatments were incor-
porated the circulation equipment for the equilibrium 
fertilizer concentration throughout the system, on the 

 

 

Figure 1. Photographs of soybean plantlets (a) and the roots (b) in pre-hydroponic-culture, and in oxygenic treatments of 
hydroponic culture (c), and a diagram of this system (d). This system for hypoxia were composed of triple-layer structure, the 
hydroponic solution link with the surface of liquid at the most outside-layer. In the layer, tap water for control and 10% (w/w) 
sodium sulfite for hypoxia were installed each. The system for control has continuous air and, for hypoxia without air. 
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Table 2. Temperature, oxygen concentration and pH of hydroponic culture solution for high and low ambient temperatures. 

Monitored temperature (˚C) Oxygen concentration (mg·L–1) pH 
Ambient temperature 

Air Solution Cont. Hypoxia Cont. Hypoxia 

High 26.7 (1.4)1) 25.3 (1.0) 5.7 (0.3) 2.7 (0.3) 7.6 (0.1) 7.4 (0.1)

Low 18.4 (2.8) 
**2) 

15.3 (1.3)
*** 

6.5 (0.7)
ns

2.9 (0.5)
ns

7.9 (0.0) 
ns 

7.6 (0.1)
ns

Oxygen treatment effect    ***3) *** 

1)Values denote standard error; 2) ** and *** represent significant at the 0.01 and 0.001 probability level respectively, ns means no significance with Student-t test 
between High and Low ambient temperature (n = 5 - 24); 3) *** in the row of oxygen treatment effect represent significant at the 0.001 probability level with 
Student t-test between control and low oxygen treatment (n = 10 - 48). 

 
bottom of the middle layer. The hydroponic system for a 
treatment was composed of three boxes with linking each 
other by polyvinylchloride pipe for the circulation of 
fertilizer solution. The solution was supplemented 5 L 
newly every week. The composition of the hydroponic 
solution did not change before and after the experiment, 
was checked with an X-ray Fluorescence Element Ana- 
lyzer (JSX-3400RII, JEOL Ltd. Tokyo, Japan). 

2.3. Measurements 

The oxygen concentration and pH of hydroponic solution 
was intermittently measured with Dissolved Oxygen 
Meter (DO-5509, Lutron Electronics, Inc., USA) and pH 
meter (B-211, Horiba ltd., Tokyo, Japan), respectively in 
same time. The ambient temperature and temperature of 
hydroponic solution were also measured by thermometer 
at that time. Every 3 days for the treatment duration, 
dead plantlets were checked through whole of the system, 
and rid them out. In the case of study, the plantlet which 
be suffered the fatal injury was suddenly wilted with 
keeping the greenish color. Then the shoot and the pod 
were separately dried at 80˚C for 3 days more, measured 
the weight of shoot and pod dry matter. 

2.4. Statistics Analysis 

In this study, the data resulted from a hydroponic box 
was defined a replication. Two different oxygenic treat-
ments has 3 replications each, the completely random-
ized block with 3 replications was employed as statistics 
analysis of this study. For a replication, 5 - 15 plantlets 
per a cultivar were used, therefore 300 more plantlets 
were tested in a whole experimental system at once. The 
statistics analysis including ANOVA and Pearson corre-
lation coefficient were carried out using an SPSS 20.0 
Macintosh version statistical package (IBM® SPSS® Sta-
tistics, Chicago, USA). Pearson correlation was used to 
study concordance between shoot and pod dry matter. 

3. Results 

3.1. Experimental Environment 

The gap of environmental conditions between two dif- 

ferent experiments mainly could be mentioned to tem- 
perature in greenhouse that was significantly different 
between high and low ambient temperatures with gaps of 
10˚C approximately (Table 2). Dissolved oxygen con- 
centration and pH of hydroponic culture solution were 
not significant between high and low ambient tempera-
tures. The significant difference of dissolved oxygen 
concentration between control (Cont.) and hypoxia (Hy- 
poxia) was made completely, pH of solution in hypoxia 
was also lower than in control constantly (Table 2). With 
varied temperature conditions, the ideal of hydroponic 
cultured condition which only the rhizosphere has been 
in low oxygen concentration were realized. 

3.2. Analysis of Variance for All Results 

The averaged values for all results and analysis of vari- 
ance were shown in Table 3. The significant differences 
among cultivar could be shown in shoot dry matter (at 
0.001 level), they had trend to be smaller in Suz and Kog, 
larger in Osh and Chu. The significant differences among 
treatment could shown in survival (at 0.001 level), shoot 
dry matter (at 0.05 level) and pod dry matter (at 0.001 
level). In that case with comparing Cont. and Hypoxia in 
same temperature-experiment, the significant differences 
could be shown in survival and pod dry matter in High 
temp., the value in Cont. were larger than in Hypoxia in 
both case. Additionally, the affects of replication in any 
measurements were not significant. The interaction be-
tween cultivar and treatment was shown in only shoot 
dry matter (at 0.001 level), the possibility which the re-
sponse for treatment were different among cultivar was 
shown.  

3.3. Changes in Survival of Soybean Plantlets 
Due to Hypoxia and Ambient Temperature 

The changes in survival of soybean plantlet in time- 
course of hydroponic duration was shown in Figure 2. 
The ambient temperature and oxygenic situation had also 
the drastic affect to the survival changes in time-course. 
The survival of plantlet linearly decreased on the time- 
course of the hydroponic culture in all experiments, 
however 70% more of plantlets survived throughout the 
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Table 3. Averaged values for survival, shoot dry matter and pod dry matter, and result of ANOVA test for independent 
variables including cultivar (C), treatment (T) and the interaction (C × T). 

Measurements 
Cultivar 

Survival (%)1) Shoot DM (gDW) Pod DM (gDW) 

Kit 91.0 (5.0)2)  2.69 (0.18) ab3) 0.155 (0.041)  

Suz 79.0 (8.4)  1.14 (0.16) c 0.177 (0.080)  

Toy 87.5 (5.5)  3.40 (0.27) ab 0.346 (0.123)  

Kog 94.4 (3.7)  2.23 (0.23) bc 0.141 (0.059)  

Osh 88.5 (6.6)  3.99 (0.47) a 0.228 (0.051)  

Chu 86.5 (5.2)  3.79 (0.36) a 0.256 (0.089)  

Yuz 83.3 (7.7)  3.69 (0.33) ab 0.231 (0.074)  

Shi 88.9 (6.3)  3.61 (0.49) ab 0.190 (0.094)  

Treatment          

Temperature Oxygen          

Cont. 96.5 (1.9) a 3.3 (0.32) ab 0.568 (0.065) a 
High temp. 

Hypoxia 74.0 (4.9) b 2.3 (0.20) b 0.146 (0.028) b 

Cont. 95.1 (2.7) a 3.3 (0.27) ab 0.093 (0.018) b 
Low temp. 

Hypoxia 83.9 (5.2) ab 3.4 (0.32) a 0.054 (0.018) b 

ANOVA df MS  P MS  P MS  P 

Cultivar (C) 7 264.337  ns4) 11.519  *** 0.187  ns 

Treatment (T) 3 2685.352  *** 7.091  *** 2.778  *** 

Replication 2 121.387  ns 0.664  ns 0.227  ns 

C × T 21 474.605  ns 2.314  *** 0.215  ns 

1)Survival of soybean plantlet was checked at 28th day of hydroponic culture; 2)Values denote standard error; 3)Values with different letters are significantly 
different at the 0.05 probability level by Tukey-Kramer’s test; 4) *** represent significant at the 0.001 probability level, ns means no significance with ANOVA 
test. 

 

 

Figure 2. Changes in survival of soybean plantlet due to hydroponic culture duration. Circle and square symbols show the 
values in high (○, ●) and low (□, ■) ambient temperature, respectively. Open and Close symbols show the values of Cont. (○, □) 
and Hypoxia (●, ■), respectively. Data represent means from 3 preparations, and bars show standard errors. The regression 
lines are for the means of each treatment, were shown the formula below each symbol. Values with different letters are sig- 
nificantly different at the 0.05 probability level by Tukey-Kramer’s test on same day. 
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hydroponic culture actually. As a tendency, the decrease 
of survival was late in Cont., and was fast in Hypoxia. 
The other trend was that the survival decreased faster in 
High temp. than in Low temp. Particularly, the survival 
in Low temp.-Hypoxia decreased significantly in com-
pared with survivals in other treatments after 10th day of 
hydroponic culture intermittently.  

The differences in survival among 8 cultivars were not 
significant in both temperatures and both oxygenic treat- 
ments (all these four provability > 0.1, Table 3), how- 
ever, the survival in the end of treatment of Hypoxia 
were significantly lower than that of Cont. in Yuz (at 
0.05 level), Shi (at 0.05 level) and Suz (at 0.1 level) in 
High temp (Figure 3). However, the other cultivars in- 
cluding in Low temp., also showed trend of the survival 
decrease due to the hypoxia treatment, they were not 
significant. In High temp., only one cultivar, Kog kept 
the 100% of survival even if in Hypoxia. 

3.4. Shoot and Pod Dry Matter after a Monthly 
Hydroponic Culture  

The survived soybean plantlets after hydroponic culture 
were used for the measurement of biomass, the differ- 
ences in shoot dry matter among cultivars due to hydro- 
ponic culture with hypoxia was shown in Figure 4. The 
variation in shoot dry matter were ranged between 0.87 
and 5.79 g DW broadly, the average was 3.07 g DW. The 

shoot dry matter in Low temp. Hypoxia was larger sig-
nificantly than in High temp. Hypoxia (Table 3), and the 
trend was also shown in Figure 4. Some cultivars, Chu 
(at 0.05 level) and Shi (at 0.1 level) in High temp., Kit (at 
0.05 level) and Kog (at 0.1 level) in Low temp., showed 
significant decrease shoot dry matter due to Hypoxia. 
These cultivar-specific responses to the treatments affect- 
ed the significant interaction between cultivars and treat- 
ments were detected in shoot dry matter (at 0.001 level, 
Table 3).  

Many plantlets accomplished to the reproductive growth 
stage in this hydroponic culture system for one month, 
and had pods but some lean. The data of pod dry matter 
was also shown in Figure 5, to compare them among 
cultivars and treatments. The variation in pod dry matter 
of soybean plantlets were ranged from 4.4 mg DW to 
0.997 g DW broadly as like shoot dry matter. Generally, 
the pod dry matter in High temp. had trend to be larger 
than in Low temp., and the pod dry matter in Cont. had 
trend to be larger than in Hypoxia. Then, especially the 
pod dry matter in High temp.-Cont. showed significantly 
larger value than in other treatments (at 0.05 level, Table 
3). Many cultivars showed the decrease pod dry matter 
due to Hypoxia, the significant decrease detected Osh (at 
0.01 level), Chu (at 0.05 level) and Shi (at 0.05 level) in 
High temp., Kit (at 0.01 level), Toy (at 0.05 level) and 
Chu (at 0.05 level) in Low temp., respectively. 

 

 

Figure 3. Differences in survival of plantlet at 28th day of hydroponic culture among cultivars due to low oxygen concentra-
tion. □: Cont., ■: Hypoxia. Data represent means from 3 preparations, and bars show standard errors. † and * represent 
significant at the 0.1 and 0.05 probability level, respectively, with t-test between control and hypoxia. The values are arranged 
according to the maturity shown in Table 1. 
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Figure 4. Differences in shoot dry matter among cultivars due to hydoroponic culture with low oxygen concentration. □: 
Cont., ■: Hypoxia. Data represent means from 3 preparations, and bars show standard errors. † and * represent significant 
at the 0.1 and 0.05 probability level, respectively, with t-test between control and hypoxia. The values are arranged according 
to the maturity. 
 

 

Figure 5. Differences in pod dry matter among cultivars due to hydoroponic culture with low oxygen concentration. □: Cont. 
■: Hypoxia. Data represent means from 3 preparations, and bars show standard errors. * and ** represent significant at the 
0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively, with t-test between control and hypoxia. The arrangements of values are ac- 
cording to the maturity. 
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cant (R2 = 0.0854ns, n = 32). We also defined the magnitude of decrease dry matter 

due to hypoxia situation using the value of Cont./Hy- 
poxia (Table 4). The magnitude decrease dry matter due 
to hypoxia was significantly larger in pod than in shoot, 
nevertheless in High or Low temp. situation. The differ- 
ence in the magnitude of decrease in the dry matter due 
to hypoxia was bigger in High temp. (at 0.01 level) than 
in Low temp. (at 0.05 level). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Making the Hypoxia at Rhizospere 

In this study, we applied the hydroponic culture system 
with low oxygenic condition at rhizosphere as possible as 
simplified, to the evaluation for wet endurance of soy- 
bean plantlet. The presence of soil has the various buff- 
ering effect at the underground, and the presence of nod- 
ule also has large affect to soybean responsiveness against 
low oxygenic condition via the reductions of the nodula- 
tion [21], and of the rate of nitrogen fixation [12]. We 
removed theses affective factors from the experimental 
equipment, so that the hypoxic tolerance of soybean plant- 
let can be detected independently. 

3.5. Relationships between Shoot Dry Matter 
and Pod Dry Matter  

As shown in Figure 6, the relationship between shoot 
dry weight and pod dry weight was significant in High 
temp. (R2 = 0.4825**, n = 16) and in Low temp. (R2 = 
0.3533*, n = 16), however, the relationships of them for 
ll data in both temperature treatments was not signifi-  a  

 
Table 4. T-test for comparison between shoot and pod, for the magnitude of decrease due to Hypoxia (Cont./Hypoxia). 

Temperature Types of dry matter Cont./Hypoxia df Probability 

Total Shoot 1.235 (0.115)1) 

 Pod 3.875 (0.886） 
15 0.00275**2) 

High temp. Shoot 1.488 (0.181) 

 Pod 5.730 (1.485) 
7 0.00977** 

Low temp. Shoot 0.981 (0.073) 

 Pod 2.021 (0.420) 
7 0.01256* 

1)Values denote standard error; 2) * and ** represent significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively, 
with t-test between shoot and pod dry matter (n = 3). 

 

 

Figure 6. Changes in relationship between shoot dry matter and pod dry matter due to hydroponic culture at different tem- 
perature. Circle and square symbols show the values in high (○, ●) and low (□, ■) ambient temperature, respectively. 
Open and Close symbols show the values of Cont. (○, □) and Hypoxia (●, ■), respectively. Data represent means from 3 
preparations, and bars show standard errors. The regression lines are for the means of each treatment, were shown the for- 
mula below each symbol. * and ** represent significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively, with Pearson’s 
correlation coefficient. 
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A significant difference in oxygenic concentration be- 

tween Cont. and Hypoxia was constructed as our aim, 
with two factors of the aeration in Cont. and the incorpo- 
ration of deoxidant in Hypoxia. We selected the solution 
of 10% (w/v) of sodium sulfite as a deoxidant in this ex- 
periment. The solution was used as zero standard solu- 
tion for the adjustment of dissolved oxygen meter. We 
confirmed that this solution made low-partial oxygen 
pressure at sealed space in the experimental equipment 
according to “Henry’s law”, and then removed moder- 
ately and continuously oxygen from the hydroponic solu- 
tion. Adding the effect of aeration in Cont. with deoxi- 
dant innHypoxia, it was accomplished that the oxygen 
concentration Hypoxia was always 50%-lower than that 
in Cont. (Table 2). 

In this study, the pH of hydroponic solution was mea- 
sured, because we considered a possibility that the car- 
bon dioxide concentration could reflect to the pH. Some 
researchers supported that high carbon dioxide concen- 
tration was main factor for waterlogging stress rather 
than low oxygen condition [17-19]. Greenway et al. 
showed that the differentiations of cultivar’s response 
between treatments were detected when the partial pres- 
sure of dissolved carbon dioxide concentration was in- 
creased form 5 to 75 kPa at waterlogged field [18]. Boru 
et al. also concluded that the essence of waterlogging 
injury of soybean was the carbon dioxide toxicity, using 
a cultivar “Williams” hydroponic-cultured with carbon 
dioxide gas [17]. Irving et al. suggested that waterlog-
ging injury was caused the 15% of increasing in carbon 
dioxide accompany with 20% of decreasing in oxygen, in 
their pot experiment using lucerne [19]. In contrast, 
Bouma et al. showed no toxic effect of carbon dioxide to 
root respiration and the elongation using bean plant [16]. 
In the experimental equipment, actually, the pH in Hy-
poxia treatment was significantly decreased in compared 
with Cont., and this may mean that the solution in Hy-
poxia was acidified by increasing carbon dioxide (Table 
2). At last, we could not separate two factors of oxygen 
and carbon dioxide in this study, however, total gases 
condition that induces soybean waterlogging injury could 
equipped completely. 

4.2. Response against Hypoxia—Sudden Death 
Caused by Hypoxia in Rhizosphere 

On field study in USA, the waterlogging impact on soy-
bean production appeared not only in the biomass de-
crease but also in the plant survivability [22]. In this 
study, the survival of soybean plantlet in the hydroponic 
culture was gradually decreased for a month at rage from 
70% to 95%, and the magnitude of decreasing was larger 
in hypoxia treatment, and in higher ambient temperature 
(Figure 2). And the significant decrease in survival due 

to hypoxia treatment was shown in two cultivars, Yuzuru 
and Shirotsurunoko tested at higher temperature (Figure 
3). The symptom of the dead was suddenly happened 
with rapid wilting of upper leaves, and then that spread to 
all leaves and stem of plantlet completely within 3 days - 
1 week from the begging of the wilting. These results 
indicate that the sudden death of soybean plantlet due to 
hypoxia differently happened depending upon the culti-
var’s variation, and the rapid wilting may be promoted 
with higher temperature. Matsukawa et al. also reported 
that waterlogging injury and the death were increased in 
high water-temperature in waterlogging field, and con-
cluded that the phenomenon originated from the root 
physiological damage [20]. The transpiration on plant 
leaf generally increases at higher temperature than that at 
lower, i.e. increase at range of 4% - 5% ˚C–1 in case of 
soybean [23]. The sudden death of soybean in this study 
may be explained as the result of ‘embolism’, if the root 
water uptake was inhibited nevertheless the transpiration 
accelerated at the higher ambient temperature. Although 
the embolism in waterlogging-plant like as rice can be 
reversible with nighttime-refill water in vessels [24], the 
embolism is irreversible so that the secretion of water is 
broken and the water transport is inhibited in general 
plant [25]. The sudden death injury by wilting soybean 
plantlet might be happen with the irreversible embolism 
at high temperature. 

For the expression of the embolism in waterlogging 
situation described above, the interference of root water 
uptake due to low oxygenic condition is necessary as a 
premise. The anaerobic response of plants, including 
soybean also, has been studied focusing on how roots are 
injured by oxygenic deficiency and how metabolism 
changes during acclimation to low oxygenic concentra- 
tion, using the condition of hypoxia or anoxia [26-31]. 
One early response of plants to anoxia is down regulation 
of water uptake due to inhibition of the water permeabil- 
ity (hydraulic conductivity) of roots, mediated with water 
channel proteins (aquaporins) of plasma membrane in- 
trinsic protein [29]. Using Arabidopsis, Colette et al. 
(2003) reported that the inhibition of water uptake with 
aquaporins was stimulated sharply by cytosolyc acidosis, 
which could be a trigger of sudden wilting of plant. In 
the future, the comparison the water permeability and the 
expression of aquaporins in root among various cultivars, 
will be indispensable to clear the differentiation among 
cultivar’s wet endurance.  

As the origin of the sudden death of soybean plantlet 
due to low oxygenic condition, we also considered the 
possibility of affection by “Phytophthora root and stem 
rot”. At the waterlogging situation, Phytophthora root 
and stem rot is easy to develop in soybean cultivation 
[32]. We could not observe the spore or the spawn of P. 
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sojiaein the sample’s tissue, however, it should be steril-
ized with pesticides before experiment for next time. 

4.3. Other Response against Hypoxia—Biomass 
Decline Caused by Hypoxia in Rhizosphere 

The decrease of soybean shoot dry matter due to hypoxic 
condition was significant, in particular cultivars “Chusei- 
hikariguro” and “Shirotsurunoko” at High temp., and 
“Kitakomachi” at Low temp. (Figure 4). In ANOVA, the 
significant interaction between cultivars and treatments 
at shoot dry matter (Table 3), and we interpreted that the 
interaction originated from the cultivar-specific responses 
to hypoxia above. The trend of decrease in dry matter 
was remarkable in pod comparing with in shoot. The 
decrease of soybean pod dry matter due to hypoxic con-
dition was significant, in particular cultivars “Oshima- 
shirome”, “Chuseihikariguro” and “Shirotsurunoko” at 
High temp., and ‘Kitakomachi’, “Toyosuzu” and “Chu- 
seihikariguro” at Low temp. (Figure 5). Generally in the 
pod dry matter, the values at High temp. were larger than 
at Low temp., and the values at Cont. were larger than at 
Hypoxia, similarly among many cultivars. These trends 
might reflect to that the interaction between cultivars and 
treatments was not significant in ANOVA (Table 3).  

As a reason for the biomass reduction due to hypoxic 
condition, we considered the possibility that the photo-
synthetic activity was limited by water use deficiency 
with “partial interruption” in the vessels. In case of the 
simple water deficiency with drought, soybean plantlet 
decreased the stomatal conductance, the leaf turgor and 
then the expansion [33], and decreased severely the bio-
mass production and the yield of crops [34]. On the other 
hand, Oosterhuis et al. showed that the waterlogging 
condition induced the reduction of water potential in leaf 
and decrease in dry matter production, but not affected to 
the photosynthetic activity or the stomatal conductance in 
their field experiment with 2 cultivars of soybean [10]. 
Thus, the reason of plant biomass reduction in case of 
hypoxia, not in case of simple drought, has not been clari- 
fied. Further research is needed to identify the mecha- 
nism that hypoxic condition links to biomass reduction of 
soybean.   

The correlation coefficient with the relationship be-
tween shoot dry matter and pod dry matter was not sig-
nificant for a regression line in the all data, but were sig-
nificant in both each case High and Low temp. (Figure 
6). This result indicates the close relationship between 
shoot biomass and pod biomass, and the relationships 
were affected by the ambient temperature. As a trend of 
dot-distributions, data in Hypoxia concentrated in range 
of low pod dry matter at High temp. comparing with at 
Low temp. (Figure 6). This trend is also clear at the 
magnitude of pod dry matter reduction due to hypoxia at 

High temp. (Figure 5). From these results, it was cleared 
that the pod biomass responded sharply to hypoxic con- 
dition at higher temperature than at lower. Pod produc- 
tion of soybean subtly respond to the nitrogen supply 
from fixation with nodulation [12], and the nitrogen 
played a great role as a supportable nutrients in water- 
logging-induced soybean yield losses [13]. Although the 
hydroponic system in this study had no addition of any 
nodules, we gave enough amount of nitrogen to cultured 
plantlet. We can interpret that the differentiation in re-
sponsiveness to hypoxia among cultivars present without 
the affect of nodulation, and the hypoxia condition affect 
directly to nitrogen uptake through the stem and root. 

Additionally, the reduction of inorganic uptake in- 
cluding nitrogen not only induced the reduction of tran- 
spiration and photosynthetic ability and also accelerated 
flower abscission that resulted to yield loss [6]. In this 
study, we did not count the number of flower, however, 
the relationship between the reduction of biomass deliv- 
ered to pod via flower abscission and the pod respon- 
siveness to Hypoxia - High temp., were considered. 

4.4. Differences in Hypoxia Tolerance among 
Cultivars and the Appropriateness as an 
Evaluative for Wet Endurance 

The study that focused on the differences of cultivars in 
waterlogging tolerance is less [2,20,35], the report that 
discussed about soybean maturity and wet endurance is 
rare [2]. Mochizuki et al. indicated no relationship be-
tween the maturity and the wet endurance in their water-
logging experiment, the wet endurance might be origi-
nated from the cultivars which have the traits of less ve- 
getative-biomass decreasing with excess moisture. Ma- 
tsukawa et al. conducted the wet endurance test using 
soybeans of 19 cultivars and 1 variety bred in Hokkaido, 
northern Japan, did not refer the maturity to differences 
in wet endurance, but showed the genetic background of 
tolerant cultivars [20]. We picked up 8 cultivars with 
various maturities from a Matsukawa’s report, the sur- 
vivability and the biomass also had no relationship be- 
tween the maturity of cultivars and the hypoxic tolerance 
(Figures 3-5). In the results, the wet endurance or hy- 
poxic tolerance may be independent to the maturity of 
plantlet. 

In viewpoints of the survivability and the biomass of 
shoot and pod described above, we could attend a culti-
var “Shirotsurunoko” that has a unique characteristic, the 
sensitiveness for hypoxic condition. The cultivar was 
bred from just one cultivar “Tsurunoko” that has trait of 
good taste for boiled bean but sensitive to cyst nematode 
and soybean dwarf virus. Considering that “Yuzuru” was 
evaluated as a sensitive cultivar against hypoxia in the 
survivability, and was also bred from “Tsurunoko”, the 
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relationship between the genetic background of “Tsu-
runoko” and the sensitiveness against hypoxia was guess- 
ed. And we could also attend a cultivar “Koganejiro” 
with a quite unique characteristic that no affect of hy- 
poxia was shown at high ambient temperature, neverthe- 
less the remained cultivars all-affected. “Koganejiro” 
was evaluated as a waterlogging tolerant cultivar in com- 
pared with other cultivars, when they were suffered by 
local heavy rainfall at central Hokkaido in 1981 [36]. 
From theses coincidence with different experimental 
theories, we guessed that the hypoxic hydroponic culture 
system may be appropriate as a survey method to find the 
unique hypoxic tolerant soybean cultivar, and as a tech-
nique for the evaluation of soybean wet endurance. 

5. Conclusion 

We indicated the differences in shoot responsiveness to 
hypoxia condition at rhizosphere among various soybean 
cultivars with simplified hydroponic culture system. Also 
the relationship between the hypoxic tolerance in this 
study and the evaluation of wet endurance in the past 
research might be reasonable in part of cultivars. In the 
next step of this study, we will focus measurement tar-
gets on more traits including root, with more soybean 
cultivars who are of unique wet endurance including 
“Koganejiro” and “Shirotsurunoko”. And we will modify 
the experimental equipment as to make the treatment- 
duration shortened, with younger plantlet comparing with 
this trial. For that modification, the effectiveness of oxy- 
genic remove from hydroponic solution will be necessary 
to widen a difference of oxygen concentration between 
Cont. and Hypoxia. These investigations may clarify the 
process of severe soybean waterlogging injury, and these 
basic information will link to the breeding improvement 
of soybean production at the converted field. 
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